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Stay here for the views. And the flowers. And the eggs.
Owner Mervyn Wynne used to work on the Isle of Man as a
horticulturist, and has brought his skills to a site that is truly
amazing when eveything is in bloom. Wife Beryl is a
custodian for three local castles - Rhuddlan, Denbigh and Conwy - and is an
accomplished artist who has been known to do paintings of guests’ pets.
If you tire of the castles, alternative local attractions include Bodnant Garden,
Llangollen railway and Llyn Brenig reservoir. Arrive on site and you’ll be
welcomed by the Wynnes’ Manx cats and/or corgis.

Location: Saron, Denbigh
Call: 01745 550396
Pitch type: hardstandings for five
(maximum vehicle length 8m)
Facilities: 15A hook-ups, tourist
information room
Dogs allowed? Yes
Adults only? No
Open dates: all year
____________________________________________________________

MEET THE OWNERS
Mervyn & Beryl Wynne
When did you set up your CL?
“All we wanted when we came here was to set
up a neat CL. That was in 1998, and within
two years we’d added electric hook-ups to the
hardstandings. I’m a horticulturist. In summer
we have at least 30 hanging baskest and
more here.”
Can you describe a typical visitor?
“We tend to be busy in the spring - people like to come and try out their
caravans here. WE attract walkers and mountain bikers. We give all our guests
half-a-dozen eggs along with an information pack when they arrive. Our site is
situated in an area suitable for walkers, fishermen and historical visits. We are
more suited to older caravanners looking for a peaceful, quiet site with lovely
views. The best time to come is in the second week of July. That’s when we
have everything spick and span for the Wales in Bloom judges.”
And the castles?
“Everyone ignores Rhuddland Castle, but it’s the most interesting one. The
Treaty of Rhuddlan was signed there … and the first ever Prince of Wales was
presented there. Denbigh is the closest, however.”

